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(NAPSA)—With the decisive
Battle of Yorktown in Virginia in
1781, America freed itself from
the shackles of tyranny. Now, Vir-
ginia—the first, permanent En-
glish-speaking colony in the New
World—is celebrating the 225th
anniversary of the historic battle. 

The National Park Service’s
Yorktown Battlefield and James-
town-Yorktown Foundation’s York-
town Victory Center, together
with the town of Yorktown, are
hosting stirring events and ex-
hibits to bring clarity to America’s
most important military victory—
George Washington’s triumph of
allied forces over the British at
Yorktown in October 1781. 

This year in Yorktown—along
the sandy shores of the tidal York
River near the Chesapeake Bay—
will be special, beginning with
timeless attractions, such as: 

• The Victory Center, where
visitors can “meet” Revolutionary
soldiers, try on their uniforms and
view artifacts from the sunken
British ship “Betsy,” one of many
British ships resting on the bot-
tom of the York River; and 

• The Yorktown Battlefield,
where you can walk the fields and
fortifications where General
Washington forced the surrender
of more than 8,000 British sol-
diers, effectively ending the Amer-
ican Revolution. 

Then amid a backdrop of spec-
tacular autumn foliage, Yorktown
will host a four-day commemora-
tion of the decisive battle begin-
ning Thursday, Oct. 19. A small-
town parade, traditional military
Pass in Review ceremony, tactical
field demonstrations and a live-
action orchestral and choral event
called “We Salute You—An Ameri-

can Symphony” will honor Ameri-
can military service. 

Fireworks over the York River,
an assembly of fife and drum
corps from across the U.S., mili-
tary bands and a naturalization
ceremony will remind spectators
and participants of the basic free-
doms achieved 225 years ago in
Virginia. Culminating with a cere-
monial surrender of the British
army at Yorktown’s Colonial
National Historical Park, more
than 2,000 reenactors will mobi-
lize in a brilliant show of British
redcoats marching to the actual
field of surrender. 

In addition, a new exhibit at
the Victory Center depicts how dif-
ferent cultures helped shape
American society. And the new
Riverwalk Landing in Yorktown—
a retail center with unique shop-
ping and dining options—is
another reason to return to Vir-
ginia for “Jamestown 2007: Amer-
ica’s 400th Anniversary” next year. 

Check out www.Virginia.org for
vacation-planning assistance, or
phone (800) 932-5827 for a free
Virginia is for Lovers Travel
Guide and a state highway map.

Celebrate American Freedom Won 225 Years Ago 

A series of stirring events and
exhibits will mark the 225th
anniversary of America’s victory
at Yorktown. 

(NAPSA)—For teens, this is the
season for sleeping in, beach trips
and first jobs. For their parents,
however, it’s time to worry about
common summer health risks. 

In fact, a new survey supported
by the National Parent Teacher
Association (PTA) reveals that one
in four parents of teens is
extremely or very concerned about
their teen’s health during the
upcoming summer break. Notably,
heat exhaustion is the top health
concern for 35 percent of parents
and 75 percent will insist that
their teens wear sunscreen while
engaging in summer activities.

According to the survey, 92 per-
cent of parents plan to maintain
open communication with their
children to ensure that they have
a safe summer. In fact, online
safety is a top summer safety con-
cern for parents of teens, and 41
percent are extremely or very con-
cerned about proper decision-mak-
ing in an unsafe situation.

In addition, the survey reveals
that one-third of parents agree
that it is important for their teens
to have a summer job, to learn
work ethic and responsibility.

Here are some of the respon-
dents’ other health concerns: 

•Ninety-five percent of parents
want their teens to stay active
and fit. 

•Eighty-one percent plan to
provide their teens with healthy
food choices over the summer.

•Almost 30 percent feel it is
extremely or very important to
take their teens to the doctor for a
summer health visit. 

•Almost 63 percent feel it is
extremely important for their
teens to get vaccinated against
infectious diseases.

•Despite the finding that
almost two in three parents will
make sure that their young teen is
up-to-date with his or her vaccina-
tion schedule to ensure a healthy
summer, only 12 percent cite per-
tussis (whooping cough) as a sum-
mer health concern.

Whooping cough is a disease
against which children are rou-
tinely vaccinated that is currently
on the rise among teens in the
United States. Whooping cough is
a highly contagious bacterial infec-
tion of the respiratory system that
causes spasms of severe coughing.

Teens are at risk of whooping
cough because childhood immu-
nization begins to wear off five to
10 years after the last routine vac-
cination shot, typically adminis-
tered when children are between 4

and 6 years old. Because of this,
many teens are vulnerable and
unprotected against this serious
disease.

Teens are often undiagnosed
because they don’t show symp-
toms. They can then become the
source of infection for family
members and others.

Whooping cough can also be
difficult to detect because the first
symptoms are similar to the com-
mon cold with a mild fever, runny
nose and a cough.  Symptoms gen-
erally progress to more severe
coughing episodes, often with a
high-pitched “whoop,” followed by
vomiting. These severe coughing
spells can last up to 10 weeks.

Once made aware of their teen’s
potential susceptibility, an over-
whelming 92 percent of parents
surveyed agree that young teens
should receive a whooping cough
booster. The good news is that in
2005 the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) approved
booster vaccines for diphtheria,
tetanus and pertussis for use in
adolescents.  

To help educate parents about
how to keep their teens happy,
healthy and active over the sum-
mer, the National PTA launched
“Summer Break—What’s at
Stake?” Parents and caregivers
a r e  e n c o u r a g e d  t o  v i s i t
www.pta.org to obtain useful
information about teen summer
health. GlaxoSmithKline has pro-
vided funding and other support
to the National PTA for the survey
and the “Summer Break—What’s
at Stake?” campaign. 

School’s Out For Summer, But Health Is Still Important

Many parents in a recent survey
feel it is essential for their teens
to stay active and fit.

(NAPSA)—As the weather gets
warmer, weather conditions can
change quickly. Recent hurricanes
taught us many hard lessons, but
one of the clearest was that pets
left behind in a disaster don’t fare
well. Here are some tips to help
prepare your extended family for
almost anything:

• Keep a pet carrier ready.
Hard-sided carriers and crates
often end up in attics or base-
ments, gathering dust until the
annual veterinary visit. If you live
in an area that is frequently at
risk for weather-related disasters,
keep your carrier/crate out where
it can be easily accessed.

• Prepare a disaster kit for
your pet. Include food for five to
seven days, jugs of water, a non-
breakable bowl, litter, any medica-
tion your pet may be taking, a
recent photo (in case your pet gets
loose and you need to prepare
“lost animal” posters or prove
ownership in order to retrieve her
from a shelter), a harness or collar
and leash and a thick bath or
beach towel for safe handling dur-
ing stressful times.

• Give your pet an identifica-
tion tag. Nationally, only about 2
percent of stray cats turned into
shelters are ever reunited with
their guardians, though dogs fare
somewhat better at approximately
16 percent. At the very minimum,
a dog should always wear a li-
cense tag on his or her collar.
While a few communities license
cats, most do not. Get your cat a
break-away collar and identifica-
tion tag with your cell phone num-
ber on it as soon as possible. If
your pet wasn’t microchipped at
the time of adoption, ask your vet-
erinarian to inject your pet with
this permanent identification tool
and be sure to keep the microchip

registry updated whenever you
change contact information.

• Organize a neighborhood pet
watch. Trade keys with a neighbor
who works from home to ensure
someone is available to care for—
or even evacuate—your pet in
case of an emergency, when you
can’t be there. Provide them with
a list of your pet’s favorite hide-
outs, as stressed animals are par-
ticularly adept at disappearing.
Let police and fire officials know
you harbor animals by placing a
“Pets Inside” decal in the window
of your front door. Make sure to
remove the decal when you move
or no longer have a pet, to ensure
rescue workers do not endanger
themselves looking for pets that
are no longer there.

These four easy steps will help
you not only protect your animal
pals from being left behind when
violent weather strikes, but help
you and your family reach safety
with as much peace of mind as
possible. Only one last task
awaits. Make sure your commu-
nity disaster plan makes provi-
sions for animals as well as peo-
ple. Visit www.aspca.org for more
information.

Keeping Pets In Mind When Making Disaster Preparations

In a disaster, you’ll want to take
care of the pets as well as the
people in your family.

(NAPSA)—When the electric
goes out, what’s one of the first
things you reach for? A flashlight.
And what else are you recom-
mended to have handy? A radio.

Sometimes it’s the simplest
things that we have the hardest
time keeping track of, keeping in
their rightful place, or keeping
batteries fresh in. 

The good news is that a power
out kit has been designed that can
be used as a safety product at
home, in the office, in your car,
camping, on a boat, anywhere you
could possibly be caught in a
storm or left without power. The
kit, called The Club Power Out
Kit, includes a handheld flash-
light, an FM radio, a lantern that
uses a bright LED light, and eight
batteries. 

“It’s a good idea to keep the Kit
in your basement—or whatever
room you use as shelter—should
you need to retreat there during a
storm or a tornado watch,” said
Karen Winner Hale, of Winner
International. 

“This Kit combines some basic
necessities and provides some
light and communication from the
outside when and where you need
it most.”

Should you happen to be on the
road during a power outage and
suffer a breakdown, these tips will
help to ensure your safety:

• Check your car ’s tires, oil
and belts. Proper maintenance is

essential to prevent breakdowns.
• If your insurance does not

include a roadside assistance en-
dorsement, consider joining an
automobile association that offers
roadside assistance to its members.

• Purchase a cellular phone,
which will allow you to call for
assistance without leaving your car.

• Make sure you know how to
change a tire and check your
spare.

• Pack a survival kit with
flares, jumper cables, a first aid
kit, bottled water, an extra quart
of oil, radiator fluid, a blanket and
road atlas.

Visit www.theclub.com for more
information or call 1-800-527-
3345.

You: Ready When The Power Goes Out?

SEEING THE LIGHT when a power
outage occurs is a lot easier
when you are prepared with a
power kit. 

(NAPSA)—Luxuriant showers
are riding a tidal wave of popular-
ity in more and more American
homes. “No longer are bathrooms
purely functional spaces for
cleaning and grooming,” says
Paul Flowers, vice president of
design for Grohe, one of the
largest faucet companies in the
world. For information about how
to add a touch of extravagance to
your bathroom, visit www.gro
heamerica.com.

**  **  **
Today’s backyard chefs are

exploring all that backyard cook-
ing and patio cuisine have to
offer, grilling breakfast, lunch
and dinner outdoors. They are
using new and improved grills,
new grilling tools and new tech-
niques, all designed to keep up
with this lifestyle shift outdoors.
The Home Depot offers a wide
variety of gas and charcoal grills
and “Grilling 1-2-3,” a do-it-your-
self book with tool selection tips,
helpful techniques and step-by-
step recipes for a safe and suc-
cessful outdoor cooking experi-
ence. For more information, visit
www.homedepot.com and click on
“Outdoor Living.”




